
Beverley AC Annual General Meeting 

Wednesday 1st March 2017  - Beverley Leisure Centre 8.15pm 

20 Members were recorded as in attendance, a list is held with the club records. No 
apologies noted.  

The meeting was chaired by Club chairman, Rob Reid (RR), Minutes taken by Lucas 
Meagor(LM). 

1. Chairman’s introduction  

RR welcomed members and noted we were just quorate with 10% of the membership present. It 

was noted the outgoing secretary, Jed Holden, was not present.  RR gave apologies for the lack of 

notice of the AGM due to the changes on the website. 

2. Election/re-election of club officials 

2.1 Secretary 

RR outlined the role of secretary in the absence of Jed Holden. Jed resigned 5 weeks before the AGM 

and the position remained vacant.  

A discussion followed, with James Durham requesting more details and Fiona Oakes offering to 

cover some of the admin duties in the interim until a replacement was appointed. Further 

contributions were made by Cat Williamson, Lucy Stamford, Andy Tate, Lucas Meagor and Gordon 

Kitchen.  

James Durham and Lucas Meagor offered to oversee marshalling for the forthcoming Beverley 10K 

and would meet up with RR and Jed moving forward. 

It was proposed to move forward that a Race Secretary oversees Beverley and Walkington 10k's with 

an Admin Secretary.  It was stated the team for the 10K's needs expanding.  

To move things forward Jed will be asked to do a list of duties with Fiona Oakes. 

2.2 Chairman 

Rob Reid reported he had considered his position as chair but will continue for the next year.  Andy 

Johnson expressed that Rob is spoken highly of in the running community. 

 

2.3 Election of club officials 

It was noted that Pete McNally and Jed Holden had stepped down since the AGM of 2016 before 

Rob Reid proposed and Fiona Oakes seconded the following election, which was agreed without 

challenge: 

Founder & Life President:  Pete Brown  



President: 

Committee/ Officials  
Chairman:  
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Kit Secretary: 
Social & Trip Sec: 
Away Runs & Route Master:  
Men’s Captain: 
Ladies Captain: 
Juniors Coach: 
Press Officers: 
Membership Sec: 
HC Races & Knockout Cup Sec:  
Website Manager: 
Handicap Statistician:  
Rankings Statistician:  

Andy Tate  
 
Rob Reid 
Vacant 
Lucy Stamford 
Neil Bant 
Jacqui Dickinson 
Andy Johnson 
Stuart Little 
Kate Little 
Neil Sergeant 
Lewis Holloway (1 post vacant)  
Cat Williamson 
Lucas Meagor 
Fiona Oakes 
David Robinson 
John Parish  

 

3.  Chairman’s report and review of 2016 

Rob began by apologising for missing so many club runs and other events. 

3.1 Beverley 10K 

Once again, the Bev 10k sold out, a record entry but the club recognises we’re at our limit, emulate 

again with this year’s amazing sell-out. The great reputation of the race has been earned by the club 

and each year the club tries to develop the event with new ideas and additions. Rob expressed 

gratitude for the long-term support of our very own Martin Hall and welcomed Graham Pittaway as 

our new main sponsor.  The club has additional race supporters and they help generate a surplus for 

the club and this is great as costs do increase year on year. Lucas Meagor had queried the need for a 

price rise and by whom it was agreed. Rob advised it had been agreed by himself and Jed due to the 

increase in costs for traffic management going forward. The club will need to either purchase or hire 

signs for the event.  

Last year’s event was especially stressful with new UKA guidelines, specifically with regards to the 

banning of headphones. Rob expended on the club warning people of our intentions but there was a 

backlash with many people complaining about being removed from the results, which was 

supported by video and photographic evidence in every case.  UKA welcomed the club's actions (we 

were discussed at the May UKA Northern meeting). Overall there were more positive comments 

from people but it was a long week replying to fifty odd messages! 

This year’s 10k memento will be a long-sleeve top.  

Jed will continue to lead on this year’s race and it would be brilliant to get a few people involved, 

shadowing Jed and Rob. Thankfully, the race details are recorded in meticulous plans, ready for this 

year and subsequent years. 



Pam Atkins queried the start time and why it wasn't brought forward.  A conversation ensued with 

contributions from Andy Tate, Cat Williamson, Lucy Stamford, Andy Johnson, Lucas Meagor, James 

Durham and Neil Bant. It was proposed that the race starts at 10:30am in the future but this needs 

further discussion between the local authority, the race committee and consideration of the 

implications (fun run / race set-up). 

The 10k has been traditionally followed by a hog-roast as the club’s thank you to marshals and 

helpers. It is one of many events throughout the year organised by Jacqui. She quietly arranges 

events, collects in the money and always makes sure that everything is up-to-scratch. Thank you, 

Jacqui, for all that you do for everyone here throughout the year. After last year’s 10k we visited the 

Monks’ Walk public house and it made for a very pleasant change and Rob suggest similar 

arrangements for this year.  This was agreed. 

3.2 Walkington 10K 

The Walkington 10k always feels far more relaxed than the Beverley race and the cake-stall has 

featured for the many years. The club has tried to find ways to use the money from the stall, and 

Rob thanked Jayne Dale for organising the cakes and the subsequent donation. A conversation 

around the Walkington 10K followed with comments from Jacqui Dickinson, Andy Tate, Neil Bant, 

Cat Williamson, Lucy Stamford & Fiona Oakes. 

3.3 College Canter 

The College Canter was a big addition to the burgeoning club calendar. Andy Tate and Jayne Dale 

deserve much praise for just getting on and organising this event without much input from the club. 

The Canter won’t feature this year due to clashing with the Hull Marathon.  But Rob stated he was 

sure that it’ll develop into another much-loved club race in the future. Andy has permission for the 

club to access the college facilities for another club event on another date and will invite other clubs. 

3.4 Committee Meetings 

There have been regular committee meetings more recently after a lull with minutes going on the 

club website.  Thanks expressed to Cat Williamson for minute taking.  

3.5 Thanks 

Rob expressed thanks to Pete McNally for many years of organising our routes, away nights and 

taking part in club trips. His detailed route directions will be missed on a Wednesday. 

The committee is supported by many others and Rob particularly thanked David Robinson for 

carrying out the onerous task of handicap master and reminded members of the work involved in 

this process.   

Rob expressed thanks to the wider committee for their work and was pleased to be back doing some 

running himself.  

 

 



4. Treasurer's Report 

Lucy Stamford (Club Treasurer) presented the accounts to the meeting. Lucy expended on the 

accounts: 

Main revenue as a club is from membership fees, and the races we organise, including the Beverley 

10k (the biggest income by some margin); the Walkington 10k and the College Canter.  The club also  

receive a generous sponsorship each year for the Beverley 10k which has been Hall Construction for 

the past few years and will now be Pittaway Painting & Decorating Contractors.  

Lucy continued that the profit from this enables us to pay for the weekly use of the Leisure Centre 

and heavily subsidise events such as away night food, kit and the presentation evening.  Lucy 

encouraged members to take advantage of these, exampling that you’ll recoup your membership 

costs for the year by attending the presentation evening and one away night.  

Lucy also highlighted some of the other expenses paid for by the club out of profits as: website costs, 

community donations (Jim McGivern’s daughter & Beverley Lights Appeal in 2016, 2017 Junior Park 

run set up amongst others), storage facility, engraving and other various costs for the presentation 

evening and juniors’ costs. 

The annual accounts have been prepared and signed off by a chartered accountant, which the club 
has done since 2015 for reasons of transparency.  Copies were made available. 
 
Lucy summarised that the club is slightly ahead of last year by way of club funds in the bank, and the 
excess of income over expenditure is about £1,500 above 2015 figures. This is welcomed given the 
club faces some higher traffic management costs for Beverley 10k in May 2017.   
 
Gordon Kitchen enquired as to the hire costs of the Leisure Centre. Lucy advised it was around £280 
a quarter.  Cat Williamson suggested showers are not charged to the club members as a compromise 
for when we do not use the room at the Leisure Centre in the summer. Rob Reid to make further 
enquires.  
 
Lucy concluded that money is available for use and encouraged members to seek costs towards 
courses.  
 

 5. Secretary's Report 

None was presented 

6. Club events/activities 

There has been enquiry around the Beverley 20 and it was suggested the possibility of a Saturday in 

early April and that the club needs to ensure things happen.  

6a Annual Awards 

6a.1 Number of awards 

 Lucas Meagor presented the meeting with some suggestions around the annual awards: 



Currently the club give out a minimum 50 awards currently, normally 52 or more, each year. The list 

was available, as per appendix 1 

Whilst the club wants to recognise the achievements of its members, it was suggested that the 

following be withdrawn or changed: 

 Race Performance of the Year (sub marathon) in lieu of  Male and Female Race Performance 

of the year 

 Marathon or Ultra Marathon performance of the Year in lieu of Female & Male Marathon 

Performance of the Year and Endurance Award 

 Most improved runner in lieu of one per male and female 

 Most promising newcomer in lieu of one per male and female 

 Cease Team of the Year and best excuse 

Lucas added that this was partly put forward due to a lack of nominations year on year, partly due to 

a lack of suitable nominees for some categories and the committee was struggling to find a suitable 

recipient and partly to reflect feedback at how many awards we distribute.  

Lucas concluded that this was to open a discussion on a topic to ensure it reflected member's views. 

A conversation then ensued, with contributions from Fiona Oakes, Neil Bant, Kay Farrow, Cat 

Williamson, Lucy Stamford, Neil Sargeant and Rob Reid.  The following suggestions were put 

forward: 

 Fastest time awards need reviewing 

 Committee to not award a category if no suitable recipient 

 Remove best excuse 

 Allow committee to use some flexibility for extra awards where appropriate 

 Amend the nomination form including an online option and get more people to submit votes 

Gordon Kitchen proposed, which was accepted, that the committee to further discuss how better to 

engage the process 

6a.2 Award eligibility 

Lucas Meagor raised that it had been questioned as to whether committee members should be 

eligible for awards. Rob Reid and Fiona Oakes made comments before it was agreed by the meeting 

that committee members were entitled to qualify for all awards the same as all other members.  

7 Handicaps/Handicap Series/Round the Town 

7.1 Lucas Meagor (Handicap Secretary) confirmed the Handicap races and series were as published 

on the website and support in 2016 had been of a similar level to 2015. 

7.2 Lucas Meagor proposed that Round the Town Reverse handicap is ceased due to concerns 

around the safety of racing the route raised by members.  In lieu of the event, to look into a new 

route for a winter reverse handicap to be run on a Sunday morning in January or February similar to 

the S Dalton & Walkington Reverse Handicaps. This could then act as a formal handicap race as part 



of the annual series.  A test event could be run on the proposed route in summer 2017 on a 

Wednesday night. 

Neil Bant seconded this proposal which was agreed without further discussion. Newbald and 

Westwood were put forward as options for the new route.  

8. Club Kit 

Neil Bant (Kit Secretary) showed the new kit and advised of the new kit to come with the new club 

logo.  These will replace the old yellow tops and will have option to have names printed on them, 

which cat Williamson is looking into.  

The website will be updated with new, willing models. Fiona Oakes, Cat Williamson, Neil Sargeant 

and James Durham made further comments.  

The idea is that all members will be in the new kit by the end of the year.  Lucy Stamford expressed 

thanks for the new kit and Neil Bant advised he is also looking for jackets. 

9. Membership fees 

Cat Williamson put forward the following membership fees: 

Renewals increase from £25 to £30 

UKA have increased their fees again but the fee will also include a new vest by default which 

members will have the option to have their name on.  James Durham and Neil Bant raised trying the 

size first. Lucas Meagor enquired if a T-shirt was an option instead of a vest, which was to be 

confirmed but not foreseen as a problem. Kay Farrow spoke. 

2nd claim renewals and new 2nd claim members: £20 

New member (first claim) £32 - they automatically get a vest 

Social membership: £10 

It was highlighted the vests are £15 plus £2 for printing  a name and members are getting them 

heavily subsidised.  

Neil Bant will try to retrieve old vests/T-shirts 

No changes to Junior prices, with club covering much of their costs and they will also get a new vest 

at no extra costs. 

Kay Farrow checked additional kit could still be purchased, which was confirmed. 

Fiona Oakes seconded the proposed fee structure which was agreed. 

10. Juniors 

Neil Sargeant was present but made no report, but confirmed Juniors remained strong. 



Mention was made of the Peter Pan Junior Parkrun on Sunday mornings, which the club has 

financially supported. 

11. Any Other Business 

11.1 Pete McNally mentioned the summer routes and could anyone else put routes together to 

support Andy Johnson going forward. This was to be advertised.  

11.2 Fiona Oakes advised the new website is now live and the old one will redirect to the new one in 

due course. Please check junk mail for emails if you aren't receiving them. 

The meeting concluded at 9:47pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 1 - Awards by Nomination 
 
Club Members’ Member of the year# (voted by members) 
 
Club Runner of the year 
Men's Race Performance of the year 
Female Race Performance of the year 
Men's Marathon performance of the year 
Female Marathon performance of the year 
Men's Most improved runner 
Female Most improved runner 
Men's Most promising newcomer 
Female Most promising newcomer 
Ultra Distance (over 26.2 miles) Performance of the Year 
Wooden spoon – did well but just missed out on other awards 
Team performance of the year 
Best excuse 
Pacer Pensioner 
 
12 Handicap race winners (117 of 194 members ran at least one of these in 2016 excluding 
Round the Town) 



 
10 or more races: (1 runner in 2016) 
 
10K Series (32 qualified for this in 2016) 
First    
Second   
Third    
Overall Series (9 qualified in 2016) 
First   
Second   
Third    

Green Jersey 
First    
Second  
Third   
Knockout Cup  
Winner  
 Runner Up 

    Fastest times: 
Men 5K   Ladies 5K  
Men 10k   Ladies 10k   
Men 10 miles     Ladies 10 miles    
Men 1/2 Marathon  Ladies 1/2 Marathon  
Men Marathon  Ladies Marathon   
 
Duathlon  
First Male 
First Female 
 
Other – suggestions welcome – the funnier the better 
 


